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What makes this guy america’s hottest husband? a handsome mug? 
check. a killer build? check. but it took much more than good looks 
to impress the more than 15,000 of you who voted rob myers the 
winner of our 10th annual contest: rob has also served our country 
multiple times overseas as a navy pilot, and he is madly in love with 
and truly devoted to his wife. read on to learn more about what 
makes rob—and our five sweet and sexy runners-up—so darn hot.  
by Lindsey Palmer, anna davies, and nicole Yorio
Photographed by brian maranan Pineda
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rob myers, 36
marion, mS
u.S. navy pilot
married 7 years to Leea, 36

W hen rob’s wife, Leea, first laid eyes on him, she’d just come from 
throwing a dead fish across the sand. “i’d gone with my girlfriends 
to this bar’s big beach party, and i decided to try my hand at the 

fish-tossing contest,” she says. “i actually won third place, which was hi-
larious, and when i came back from my triumph, there was rob chatting 
with my friends.” Leea was immediately wowed by her future husband’s 
movie-star looks and 6-foot-4 frame, which towered a full foot over her. 
rob had spotted Leea earlier in the night: “She was dancing on a picnic 
table, and i was taken with how bubbly she was,” he says. the two chatted, 
and Leea gave rob her number, but she confesses that she didn’t think they’d 
ever see each other again. Fast-forward 18 months, to the day Leea thought 
rob was trying to break up with her: “he had this serious look on his face, 
and i was so worried,” Leea says. “instead, he proposed!” Since then, the 
couple has weathered being apart for three of rob’s overseas deployments 
as a navy pilot, and Leea describes herself as a proud cheerleader. “it takes 
a big toll when he’s away,” she says. “but we keep in good touch through 
email and Skype. and whenever rob’s carrier pulls into port, he makes sure 
i can fly out to see him.” When rob is home, the couple loves lying low with 
takeout, Scrabble, and their dog, Sally. “rob is a happy guy, and it’s conta-
gious,” gushes Leea. “that’s what makes our marriage work so well.” 

and how does rob feel about his big win? “i’m 
excited so many people voted for me, though i think 
the contest was rigged, because i don’t think of 
myself as the hottest husband,” he says. “it’s a little 
embarrassing, but i’m really looking forward to 
taking such an awesome trip with my wife!” (rob 
and Leea’s prize is an 8-day, 7-night getaway to the 
Westin casuarina resort and Spa in grand cay-
man.) more on their love connection:

What makes him so hot: “rob has beautiful 
aqua eyes, but it’s his handsome heart that made  
me want to spend my life with him,” Leea says. “his 
peers admire his hard work and honesty, he’s so kind, 
and he embraced my love for alabama football!”

the award he’d give Leea: “miss congenial-
ity, because she’s so fun to be around. She’s friendly 
to everyone, so she doesn’t know a stranger. i’m 
quiet and she’s a social butterfly, but we really click.” 

how the guys reacted: “they’ve been 
mocking me endlessly,” rob says. “my coworkers 
joke that they’re going to make t-shirts saying,  
‘i’m a pretty good-looking guy, but i’m no Peewee’—
Peewee is my flight call name because i’m so tall.”

his most romantic gesture: Leea laughs  
as she admits, “our washing machine broke, and i 
thought rob was going out to walk the dog, but he 
actually went and bought a new washing machine!  
i have never been more turned on in my whole life!”

What he wants women to know about 
men: “men like to feel like they’re in charge,” rob 
says. “as long as a woman can make a man feel he’s the 
boss, he’s probably going to do whatever she wants.”

“She’s like a child 
to us,” the happy 
couple says of 
their dog, Sally.
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adam budny, 31
duncansville, Pa
Foot and ankle surgeon
married 2 years to karissa, 30

What makes him so hot: “he’s a giver, a lover, and i’m so thankful to be 
so blessed to be married to him,” karissa says. “not only is he so caring to me,  
but when we lived in cleveland, he volunteered his doctor services in the inner  
city so the homeless could have care too. Plus, he’s an excellent cook: he makes 
me breakfast in bed on the weekends and brings me soup if i’m feeling sick.”

the award he’d give karissa: “the kindness-of-the-heart award,” 
adam says. “She’s so involved with her family—she takes advantage of every 
opportunity she has to see our five young nephews, and she’s always visiting her 
grandmother. her generous personality has really rubbed off on me in terms of 
my bedside manner with my patients.”

his most romantic gesture: “For my 30th birthday, adam planned  
a surprise trip for us to chicago, complete with tickets to see the musical  
dirty dancing,” karissa says. “but then our plane had mechanical problems,  
so we couldn’t take off in the end. adam was really deflated after all the planning 
he’d done, but just the fact that he’d made the effort to go above and beyond  
was special enough for me. So we went to red Lobster and then went home!  
it was still an amazing birthday.”

What he wants women to know about men: “We’re not really that 
complicated, so you don’t need to overanalyze us,” adam says. “there aren’t 
usually five meanings behind everything we say. We’re pretty straight-forward.”

trent everett, 32
marshfield, ma
government employee
married 6 years to caroline, 32
Father to maya, 4, and Faith, 2

What makes him so hot: “trent is such a 
good person that i feel better about myself that 
i’m with him,” caroline says. “Plus you can’t beat 
his great smile, dimples, and huge brown eyes. he 
makes great eye contact, and when he’s looking 
at me he makes me feel like i’m the only person  
in the room he wants to talk to.”

What makes him a great dad: “trent 
always brings home flowers and gives our two 
daughters smaller bouquets with notes that say, 
‘be good for mom,’” caroline says. “he’ll even 
paint their toenails and play dress-up with them. 
he’s not afraid of doing girly things. it’s sweet!”

his most romantic gesture: “one time 
before we were married, we had scheduled a 
camping trip, but our bosses took back our leave,” 
caroline remembers. “So trent set up a tent in  
his apartment. he poured wine and ran a bath.  
it was so romantic!” 

What he wants women to know 
about men: “We can’t read minds,” trent 
says. “We’re simple creatures, and we need to be 
told what to do. if there’s something that needs  
to be done, just tell us!”

even more men!  
meet our 5 hot, hot, hot runners-up!

trent enjoys a 

sweet moment 

with daughter 
Faith.

do-it-all 
dad

meet america’s 
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dr. mcdreamy
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William bowen, 36
conyers, ga
it manager
married 12 years to tasheika, 36
Father to imani and jahné, both 9

What makes him so hot: “he’s so considerate, and he brings out the 
best in me,” tasheika says. “William encouraged me to go back to school so i 
could fulfill my dreams of becoming a teacher. When i was in school, he was the 
sole provider for the family, and he never complained about the heavy load. he  
is hot inside and out. i say h.o.t.—as in, he’s an obvious treasure!”

his most romantic gesture: William organized a surprise vows-renewal 
ceremony for the couple’s 10th anniversary. “he had my friend make sure i wore 
white, then asked all the guests to wear lilac, which was one of our wedding colors,” 
tasheika says. “our daughters served as flower girls, and William had planned all 

the catering and music. it was amazing!”  

how he vied for the win: “i was  
so excited when i found out i was a finalist,” 
William says. “tasheika and i set up a Face-
book page to promote me, and we also made 
business cards and passed them out in the 
mall telling people to vote for me. We had fun!”

Why their marriage works: “We have 
a great 50-50 partnership,” William says. 
“We’re on the same page when it comes to 
raising our girls, finances, and other big 
household decisions, so it all runs smoothly.”

What he wants women to know 
about men: “We’re different than you!” 
William says. “also, i think it’s important to 
realize that marriage won’t change a person. 
You’re marrying the man in front of you, so 
make sure you can accept him as he is.”

kevin kusleika, 40 
bennington, ne
Senior VP and chief technology officer  
at a brokerage company
married 2 years to kristy, 38
Father to kylie, 17, Lindsay, 13, and  
evelyn, 11 months; stepfather to beth, 16,  
nathan, 14, and christian, 4

What makes him so hot: “kevin has the 
most beautiful eyes,” kristy says. “You can see 
right into his heart. and he’s the epitome of a true, 
honest man.” kristy and kevin both have children 
from previous marriages, and she’s amazed at 
what a giving father kevin is. “he’s willing to do 
anything with the kids—mine, his, it doesn’t 

blended-
Family man

mr. romance



doug robbins, 46
jacksonville, FL
Pilot for Fedex
married 20 years to ivonne, 46
Father to Phillip, 19, jordan marie, 17,  
caroline, 14, and Parker, 7

What makes him so hot: “he keeps 
us laughing, and he’s always wearing a giant 
smile,” ivonne says. doug is also super-
thoughtful: his profession takes him away 
from home a couple of weeks per month, but 
when he has a weekend layover out of town, 
he likes to surprise ivonne with a plane ticket 
to come join him. “those getaways are for 
sleeping in, sightseeing, wining and dining, 
and just taking the time to reconnect with 
each other,” doug says. “and when we’re 
home, i like to cook family dinners. ivonne 
appreciates the break, and i know the kids get 
a kick out of my speciality: bacon, toast, and scrambled eggs with cheese.”

how he felt about being a finalist: “i was shocked when ivonne told 
me about it at our 20th-anniversary dinner,” doug says. “i was a chubby kid, so i 
never imagined i’d make it this far in a hot husbands contest—and i have to say,  
i secretly loved it! it meant so much to read what she’d said about me.”

his most romantic gesture: “he planned a whole surprise birthday for 
my 40th,” ivonne says. “the best part was a PowerPoint presentation he created, 
with music and pictures all about our life together. it was so cool and fun.” 

What he wants women to know about men: “i can’t speak for all 
men, but for me, the small gestures, like a ‘thanks’ or a hug, are significant,” doug 
says. “they’re simple reminders that i’m appreciated and loved.”

is your husband 
the hottest? 
enter him in our  
11th annual hottest 
husband contest! You 
could win a 7-day, 
6-night trip for 2 to 

the all-inclusive St. james’s club in 
antigua, including three meals a day, all 
drinks by the glass, a couples spa treatment, 
all taxes, tips, and service charges, and 
round-trip coach airfare. total retail value: 
$7,000. to enter, tell us in 500 words or 
fewer why your guy is so hot, and include a 
recent photo. For details, see page 176 or go 
to redbookmag.com/hothusbands2010.

Want to meet even more hot husbands? got to redbookmag 
.com/hothusbands to check out the rest of this year’s finalists, plus our favorite 
entries in categories like Sexy men on the job and guys in the great outdoors.

creative 
genius

meet america’s 
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matter,” she says. “i swore i’d never marry again, 
but when i saw how kevin treated the kids with 
such kindness, i knew he was the the one.”

how he felt about being a finalist: 
“Flattered, but embarrassed too!” kevin says. 
“everyone at work found out, and at the end of a 
meeting, the cFo said he had one more thing he 
needed everyone to vote on, and then he handed 
out my finalist page from the website!”

guilty pleasure: golf. “aside from my  
family, i live and breathe golf,” kevin says. 

the award he’d give kristy: “most 
dedicated wife and mother. and also hottest!”

What he wants women to know 
about men: “the stereotype that men only 
want one thing—and i think you know what that 
is!—isn’t always true,” kevin says.


